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LIQUIDATION
KNOWS THE RAND(erred te here le bot a email part cf want 

there ia to be seen. For about 100 mile# 
in length and SO miles in breadth one can 
get evidence from the numerous camps 
scattered over tins great extent that 
there is to be a prosperous time when 
the freight-laden trains comnenoe to /un 
and smelters light their fires.

Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

WEEKLYRICHES OF THE
S1MILKAMEEN

A. visitor who has had much

EXPERIENCE IN SOUTH 
AFRICA.

0!

b

!

will PROSPECT CLAIMS IN THE 
ERIE DISTRICT FOR A 

SYNDICATE.

I THE REFINERY QUESTION.

Mr. J. Roderick Robertson Speaks of 
Various Mining Matters.

I: The Latent Wealth of the Dis
trict Described by a 

Visitor.

Shipments i 

the Ti
Stormy Meeting of Share

holders in London 
Yesterday.

:i«

. TtfoUnn Among the arrivals on the Me trainIn reply to questions from the nlgnt was Mr. william Davis, o.
Miner regarding refinery probabilities, uond(m ^ng., a prominent South African 
Mr. J. Roderick Robertson, said that al- minlng man. He hhs interests In this 
though there was no doubt that tbe re- district, and win! remain here for some 
ttuerv would be built by some one, tnere time with the idea of developing his

if or^fwhrte LT/w residents of Rowland, h»v- 

it would be erected. For soma time past mg spent three months in the camp in 
negotiations have been proceeding with 18aS. At that time he acquired a couple 

view not only towards increasing the 0f tractions adjoining the Green Moun- 
smelter facilities of British Columbia, but tain, aggregating 26 acres of ground, as 
also to the election of a refinery; and well as nine full claims in the Erie! sec- 
theee matters in Mr. Robertson’s opinion tion. It is the latter properties which he 
will shortly be successful dealt with, proposes to open up this summer.
There would need to be a reasonable Mr Darvis is an od-timter in the Rand, 
guarantee, howtever, that the proposed He was m Jooa unes burg before a pit 
refinery, when erected, would receive the Mr Davis is an old-timeer in the Rand, 
trade of tbe province. Furthermore, the clty gj.ow. t0 ;ts present dimensions, 
while the expenditure of 9250,000 or For 8ome time tie was identified with 
9300,000 might erect the refinery it would ^ Loom property and is cred-
eoet a great deal more to operate. The Ued Wlth pulling out of the country a 
matter of finding markets is also another muiwoaire. Like most Britishers who 
factor that wifi weigh very largely with . hay£ j^ded jn the Transvaal for any 
the ultimate success of the scheme. As lgngtày period, Mr. Davis Is strongly of 
the smelter trust of the United btates opiekm that the British war office has 
which a ydar ago bad a^ c^tali^tion IoUowed a po,,^ 0t imstaken leniency is 
ot 980,000,000 has now 9500,060.000 capita1* tMa pro8ecutian of the war. If the con
ization, it will be at once seen tha. te8t ttad been waged more severely, le
small company will be able toe beUgves, the tiouble would have been
against them, but aI^ strongest over long ago, and thte country well on 
bmnfialW blcSg It was 7 matteTof the way to a resumption of the prosper- featfonsequenTe to them, moreover, as «y It tormery enjoyedh Under existing 
mine owners to encourage the enterprise circumstances he believes it will be three 
whereby their mined ore delivered to the fears before t!he mines are running n 
smelters would, be disposed: of. *“« ^skea u this would

It regard, to the bonus itself, he obterv- have the effect of diverting the attention 
ed that although it was not all that had of capitalists to British Columbia, Mr. 
been asked for it was as much as the Davia replied that suohi might be the 
government were disposed to give; in case, Dut the greatest difficulty was that 
fact only two weeks before the announce- British Columbia was not the fashion in 

their intention to grant the London. To make thte province popular
it would be necessary for a few million
aires to oe evolved, and then things 
would take a turn. At ttie present time 
toe west coast was an the ragte, am' 
shares in mining ventures there were 
eagerly sought alter.

Recently Mr. Davis formed a syndicate 
among his personal friands, known as 
the Zariniesi-Transvaal corporation, and 
the syndicate has taken over the Erie 
properties. Mr. Davis is managing di
rector of the company and is empowered 
to do Sufficient work on the claims to 
demonstrate their value. He will start 
operations as soon as possible.

Mr. Davis is accompanied by his fam
ily and Mr. J. H. Sims, M.E. The party 
is registered at the Hotel Allan.

PAY ROLL1 V

Only Means of Transportation 
Needed for Develop

ment.

Some Pros]y
No Hindrance to Local 

Mine Work Likely to 
be Caused.

in

There is possibly no mining section of 
this province which, is attracting more 
of the attention of the community at the 
present moment than the Sumlkameen 
district. Almost everyone knows it is a 
district containing large and rich de
posits of mineral, but excepting those 
who have Investigated it# resources, few 
outsiders have more than the vaguesi 
idea of the Important rank it will in the 

In the output of wealth

The ore shipmj 
ing last night al 
10,000-ton mark I 
as the normal d 
camp. The read 
fact that the oil 
affiliated proper! 
curtailed by the I 
smelter. The nj 
ions as was anti 
in fact the total I 
tie over a thousaj 
dard. Negotiate 
under way for til 
agreement be two 
ment and the un 
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once more be shl 
city in a week d 

It will be no! 
table that both j 
Eagle mines shl 
the previous ws 
Western entered 
after a couple d 
bpitzee will shij 
properties are 1 
output.

London, June 3.—The shareholders of 
ttie British America Corporation agreed 
to go into voluntary liquidation. The 
corporation was closely affiliated with the 
London and Globe Finance Corporation, 
Limited, whose suspension in December 
last caused so much excitement on the 
Stock Exciutgc. Lod Dufferin was a 
director of theBritlsfc America as well 
as of i be London and Gobe Finance 
Corporation.

The met ting today was one of tbte 
stormiest held. "Wthen tbte chairman said 
that owing entirely to the London and 
Globe's dttault, the British America 
Corporation could not continué business, 
he was assailed with all kinds of hostile 
demonstrations and cries of “the same 
oid game," and “are you not ashamed 
to face us ?"

Mr. Whittaker Wright's explanation 
met with am equally hostile reception. 
The uproar continued during th4 whole 
meeting.

The Finest Chew ever 

put on the market.
I

21

Ifi! .
1

future assume
for the province.

The writer has (been a resident and 
taken an active part in mining on the 
most celebrated of the Australasian and 
South African gold and' mineral fields, as 
well as this province, and has had op
portunities of closely following and 
watching the development and growtn 
of some of the greatest mines from their 
Inception in those colonies; but after eu 
18 months’ stay in various parts of the 
SSmilkameen and studying its ore depos
its, he is left in wonder and astonish
ment that a district like this should have 
lain so long practically dormant and with
out the necessary railroad to open it up.
He fails to remember any gold field whicu 
held greater promise and scope in its 
very infancy than this country does to
day. Had a like opportunity existed in 
South Africa or Australasia the enter
prise would certainly not be lacking 
which would push this country rapidly 
to the fone-front. The conditions far car
rying on mining work are perfect. Tiai- time. . . ,
ter and water are abundant and the Asked in regard to the complaint 
values and immensity of the ore bodies which was made by some that the amount 
leaves nothing further to be desired. The 0f the bonus was too limited in its effect, 
requirements for treatment are also |ie intimated that to some extent that 
present the ores in many cases being was true, he doubted not, however,
■elf-fluxing and the coal supply unlimited, that tbe government having admitted

One of the most interesting trips to be the principle and realizing the reqmre- 
taken—from a mining point of view— mente of thte situation would come to 
through that country, is to follow the our rescue and protect its trade in the 
Keremeos creek to its source and cross mining districts of the west by further 
the divide, where Twenty-Mile creek assistance when, need for such action 
takes its rise. On both sides of Here- was demonstrated. Speaking of the rte- 
meos creek on the way up one can view 8uits 0f • his eastern trip along other 

claims which are entirely un- lines he. mentioned that the Cascade 
known to outsiders, but which, none the Water, Power & LlgHt company (of 
less, have great surface showings. The which he is manager), doted a contract
majority of these claims are owned and for the installation of the machinery of -phe po ice raided a Chinese gambling 1 PRESIDENT SHED STATES THE 
held by the horny-handed prospector who, their power plant, which when complet- joint on Sunday night'and made a big j
is tittle given to booming, but who quier- ed will be utilized ter the towns and hau, o{ apparalUSi cash and Chinamen. UNION’S SIDE OF THE
iy awaits the progress of events to bring mining properties of the Boundary («un- The joint wag located in Yee Kee’s store, CASE
the country to the front before reaping try, within the next tew months. The Jn the Cihanese quarter. and tete author- j
in the shekels as the reward of his ar-1 installation of the plant will entail a very ujes had bpen aiware for some, time that
duous lalbors. The Jatekt strike ot im- large outlay to install somtjMhotisands u ti0urlghing game was run there, par- ;
portance made on the lower part » 0f horsepower, the work of building ticularly on Sunday, when ail the
Keremeos creek is on what is local y Uumes, dams, foundations, etc., teas been ohtaese bmp'oved as domestics itave a
known as Mount Zion. Until lately , quietly proceeding tor some months. niglh,t „ff and go in to buck the tiger in j
It was thought to be outside of the oest j In answler to a question regarding the {ftn tan and kindred livelv games for !
mineral belt, but the work done recently ( mining troubles at Nortfiport, Mr. Rob- nlonev It wag determined to break up
by the prospectors has shown up an im- ertson replied that until he returned to the joint and aetion was taken in this
anense contact vein about 60 or 7 lee the city he had ^®?n unawfre °f tl}e"' direction on Sunday night- j Northport, Wash.. June S.-’Hie citi-
•wide, heavily charged with copper sulpn- existence. He hopted, however, that they chief of Police Vaughan marshalled his , „ ittee and a delegation of 23 
Ides and arsenical iron and carrying mgn would soon terminate. It was undoubt- at the station_ nis having zeDS commlttee and a delegation of 23
gold values, to cut sheer through the edly true that mining operations were bfiCn strengthened by • delegation from
mountain. It has been visited by a large found to be very expensive in British thç tire At ,^,11 ca]j tjHe following request at has office on Sunday, where
number of people and they unanimous \ ■ Columbia, so much so indeted at the time anBw-ered to thteir names: Police Ser- and when he was expected to make a
pronounce it to be a. development of .it- ( tbat many property could not be profit- gean(. MPhee, Patrolmen Macdonald, statement as to what he would and
most importance to the camp. A ='• . ably worked at the present Jow values pjradshaw and Slavin, Firemen Fred wouid not do. His statements was sub
road is to be built from t e v'°'n I | received tor their products, it was to be . Wilson, Joe Martin. Dan Macdonald and stantiallv aa follows: He would take
Mount Zion which is to conn . i hoped tbat as the difficulties and low ] Angus Macdonald. The line of march „ of union m^n back but reserv- 
the Nickel Plate-Peut.cton road, an ap-, market valûtes were better understood , rvws taken to Yee Kee’s plate of business j ^ ri@ht Intake back and dis-
propriation having been allocwe > 1 ' ; that good sense and judgment would . and a few minutes before the hour of : cri„r„ wthom he pleased He thtei ebv 
goveroment for that purpose , I tend to the restoration of profitable en- the posse surrounded the joint. ! eftTheX« »^ for discrimination

One can travel with conrfort andease terpnse, and give this portion ot the when the chief tentered followed by ! ,heJhv provided a way for the dis-
from this point to the head of Keremeos province an opportunity to recover from the ofticers ttiey found about 50 Celestials ‘ of ^officers and representative
creek, where few visitors to e ’ its recent mining depression, which has crowded around several tables where the members a« is feared for the purnose

_ have peiietrateii up to the preeent piously affected its reputation in games wete in progress. The tables were “ Ttomp'4 ^t X un«n. The «tion
« they generally prefer to take thenore hnancal centres in the east and else- covered with coin and tihle dominoes and thenoitered to submit every question
levei roadrthat follows^the ^e^11^;" : It is feared, however, that the dlce with which the games are played. m“ived to arbitration. At first the
doing so they muss one of the best por , difierences existing between employers The air was thick enough with tobacco prooosition was accepted, but before
tions of the Twenty-Mile and Keeemeos and machinists, which have led to the smoke to cut in dteunks, and at sight of {^^delegition left hl^refused to do so.
c»nps. When the : oii th s will considerably delay the de- blaie coats the room humuted like a ^ ^oX mornlng t^ citizens’ com-
eumimt becomes better known the preat [ of mining machmeiy already or- ; hlve of angry bees. The Chinamen were „*,ttee a committee or two from tlbe
«t proportion o[ travel wTHbe ^ j dered in British Columbia before the decidedly upset and not a little sore at ; ,mion and Manager Kadlsh met at Mr.
way. home ot the most promising snow ; trouble arose and so further postpone tile intrusion of the poste, but with Savage’s private office when the union
Ings to be seen here are on Kiordon pr<mtaDle worm»*. tfrelr proverbial respect for blue clothes pI,,sented a draft of an agreement to Often chUdren are tortured with itching
mountain Divideiidmounta , ■ --------------------------------- and brass buttons stoically submitted to , gybmit all questions to arbtration, l and burning eczema and other skin die-
camp and Apex Sumrm . _ TRAIL NEWS. the inevltahe, aE save one. Ibis was a • which the citizens’ committee pronounc- eases, but Buckleu’s Arnica Salve heals the
deposit of copper suipmae or greac cx -------------- burly Chinaman who had a fat wad In ed very fair and beyond objection. Mr. raw sores, expels inflamation, leaves the
tent and has all the ear marks oi v The Baseball Team Was Victorious at big pocket, evidently won In thte game j Kadiah wished to present ttoe matter to skin without a scar. Clean, fragrant, cheap,
«oming a great mine; this: nas j . Nelson. fireman Wilson was alloted the task o' ' Mr. MacDonald at Rossland and time was there’s no salve on eartn a* good. Try it.
been bonded to a powerful JNew xor -------- searching this Chap, and the Celestial taken for that piirp.l8(.. Later in thte day Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. at T. R. Mor-
«yndicate. Dividend , The Trail ball team made a trip to objected, finally punching Wilson In the the committee re-assembed, when Man- row and Goodeve Bros.
pynhotite ore in large bod es g . .Nelson Sunday and defeated the local right eye. The Ohlnete are not noted ager Kadish refused the proposition by For Sale Everywhere.
walues. The ore in Yuniman camp v e[ub „c that town by a score of 9 to 4. for pugilistic prowess, but this fellow
«chiefly magnetite carrying tree go ’ 'ln. | {Score by innings: put lots of ginger into ibis elbow, and
the principal group, owned by Mr. Bui- I 1 2 3 4 5 9 Wilson’s eye ia closed for business today.
lock Webster, is now being developed Trai; ...... 3 3 0 1 0 2—9 The police confiscated ail tfhe money
with English money. The Apex Summit Nelson .. ., 0 0 0 1 1 2- 4 and apparatus in sight. Several hundred
bas large and high grade prospects o Batteries—McDonald and McCreary; dollars was gathered in and parapher- 
copper sulphides and arsenical Iron, an 1 Chambers and Houston. j nalla enough to equip several tables Yee
the immense contact vein which cnarac- | d'ju. features of tlhe game were the Kee was arrested and escorted to the 
terizes it outcrops boldly through V 2 timely hitting cf the Trail club and the lock-up. Hie was afterwards balled out, 
surface for many miles in its course. ^/work 0f jts battery. McDonald struck out putting up 950 himself and getting bonds

The Nickel Plate mines are distan ^ men. A considerable party of Trail for a like amount among hi a friends. At 
Some 'three or four miles from Apex j peopje accompanied the team and saw the yesterday's session of tihle police court 
Summit,z and although the management game Kee was arraigned on tihle charge ot 1 un
endeavor to keep secret the value of their , HORSE AND HORSE. ning a gaming house. Judge Townsend
holdings and refuse admittance to visi- j rj-be Rossland Junior ball club register- -^aa on tbte bench and adjourned the 
tors, still an inkling of the facts leak out 1 a kick in Sunday’s Miner about the hearing till today, 
cow and again from miners employed j Prad juniors’ action last Saturday. The 
there, which leads one to strongly sas- j rprai[ Bay8 it’s “horse and horse,”
pect that it is a group possessing more 1 that one day jagf summer their expenses 
than ordinary merit. The management | were not pajd and that they were stoned 
are so conservative in their secrecy that i baseball ground at Rossland. How-
they have been known in many cases to 1 ever, tbe Trail boys say that they will 
sink shafts end drive tunnels to crosscut pa^ for the rig tj,e next time the Boss- 
and find the value of their vein and then | ]aadg g0 down, and half of the expenses 
fill up their work so that no intruding jncnrred Saturday, 
snsitor might share with them the secret 
of their property's value.
, Surrounding the Nickel Plate one can find 
an illustration of the fact that good mines

often found

Bold Everywhere
TRADE HARK

:

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.
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f 1 THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
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: NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERSment of
bonus it was thought the government 
would not do so during the session just 
ended, it being suggested that a com- 
moesion be appointed to go into the mat
ter, which would fay ils report before 
the house next year, thus postponing 
matters practically for an

NO LOCAL EFFECT.

So far as can be learned here the 
liquidation of the British America Cor
poration will not in any way affect the 

•Rossland mines any more than would be 
the case If any holder of a few thousand 
shares In the big Rossland mines went 
into liquidation. Mr. MacDonald was 
asked last night as to this point, and 
replied that the management of the 
Rossland Giteat Western company and 
the properties affiliated would not be in
terfered with. The B. A. C. relinquished 
its functions in this camp over six 
months ago, and so far as can be ascer
tained tlhe corporation’s holdings in the 
mines here consist of comparatively 
small blocks of stock.

m T1
Appended are! 

week ending JujThe Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
indefinite

Le Roi .......-i
Centre Star • • -I 
War Eagle ....I
Le Roi No. 2 1 
Rossland G. R.|
Iron Mask....... 1
I. X. L...............I
Velvet ................I
Evening Star 
Spitzee .
Giant ... 
Portland

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID NOS. 1. 2, 3, 4 AND 5 ASSESS
MENTS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR STOCK IS NOW DE
LINQUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TREAS
URY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN LEVIED
.JUNE 30.
JULY 31.

RICHARD PLBWMAN, Secretary, Rossland, B.C.

;
4

nNO 6, ONE-HALF CENT DUE 
NO 7, ONE-HALF CENT DÜÈ

A SUNDAY NIGHT RAID. NORTHPORT STRIKE Totals
Homestake.—1 
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The Police Make a Successful Vicit to a 
Clh&nese Joint.

numerous
»>1B. WENTWORTH MONK; Cable Addree# ■•flcAithur.’’P. CAriPBELL ncARTHUR.

McArthur & Monk, has mac

stocks »«omines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE ans INSURANCE.
Rffrretces—

Eastern Township Bank. Phoenix PHOENIX, B. . 
Bank of Montreal. Rowland, B. C.

COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

AMD
PROMOTED. i)no certain indication of a

SETTLEMENT YET IN 
SIGHT.

! I
F. O. BOX 33.

V. 4 N. FHOnC 82. (:

1

T. J. SMITH,of the proposed abitration. The citizens’ 
committee have frankly stated tbat they 
are disgusted at the attitude assumed 
by thte smelter management.

.

■ w
union men met Manager Kadish at his

MINING BROKER.
P. 0. Box 439. Vancouver, B.C.

Office, 611 Hastings St., W., Telephone
746 and 846.

Write or wire for quotations on any 
stock in tile market. Reliable informa- 
tion promptly and cheerfully furnished.

B. R. SHED, 
Fr<s.dent of the Union.

ENT IN" SIGHT.SETTLED!NO
I *.VThe situation at Northport presents 

features having a bearing on a 
ttrtal arrangement as to the resumption 
of operations with the old staff of men. 
No intelligence was n «ived here yester
day indicating that 1 settlement of ti* 
present difficulty was ln immediate 
prospect although it seems to be the 
opinion in many quarters that «orne 
agreement will be arrived at shortly

no new

Myers Creek Assay Office
eaeen *. F. MbALM*

Maps of the Myers Creek District for
sale, 91.00.

f 1»

UtttiSAW, WASHINGTON.r
. Don’t Let Them Suffer.Y

The meeting to consider tbe matter of 
celebrating the French-Canadian festival 
of tit. Jean Baptiste on the 24th inst. 
has been postponed, but will be brought 
off later, as the promoters of the event 
have ample time in which to complete 
their arrangements. One of the ideas ad
vanced is that cf a ball, to take place on 
the evening of the 21th at the Miners’ 
Union hall.

Ies* « /
»

Le Roi.—War
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RENEWED VIGORFl
Men who lack the vigor and snap of youth, who have 

“grown old” too soon; who have been debilitated and 
weakened by mental overwork, worry, youthful errors or 
later excesses, who would care for an honest opinion as to 
the possibility of having such power returned—to these I 

pleased to offer my advice and consultation free. 
During my 30 years’ experience as a specialist I have 

tested all medicines known to science for such disorders, 
land I pledge my word that not one ease out of every 
hundred can be cured by drugs. The reason is that 
stimulants must be used, and after treatment is left off the 
trouble returns. The best and surest remedy I have found 

to be the pure galvanic current of Electricity PROPERLY applied. I 
would have no reason for saying this were it not true, for I can give 
medicines if the patient desires. I pin my faith to Electricity because it 
is a NATURAL cure, and doesnot STIMULATE, but STRENGTHENS ; 
hence the results are permanent. Every one has heard more or less of 
thé Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, but I now offer in my 1901 Dr. Sanden

I
I
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I PUTTING UP PRICES. \
New Yorkers Will Have to Pay More for 

Their Steaks.
New York, Jl 

Booth, of the \ 
nied today thaj 
to the Salvatia 
ed with his fai 
and cruel thlnj 
by members of j 
no evidence ha 
to recall them.
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New York, June 3—The butchers of 

this city have announced an increftce in 
the price of meats. The increase will go 

The whole-.i into effect this morning, 
salers have increased the price of car

lo 83-4 and 9 cents a pound, an
irjWilliam Davis leaves today for Erie 

with J. T. Sims, M.E., to start work 
on the properties of the Erie section 
owned by the Transvaal-Zambesi com- 
pamy.

passes
increase of about one cent over ruling 
prices. Retail prices will be advanced as 
follows:Sirloin steaks, advanced from 16 
and 18, to 18 and 20 cents per pound. 
Porterhouse from 20 and 22, to 22 to 25 
cents; round steak from 16 to 18 cents 
a pound, and rcaste from 11 1-2 and 17 
1-2 and 17 1-2 to 12 and 18 cents a pound. 
Veal prices remain tbe same, but lamb 
Is Karce and higher, 
went aa far as spogane.

Nicholas Tregear, formerly superinten
dent ot the Le Koi, left yesterday with 
his family for Spokane.

W. M. Wood of the customs house, 
leaves today for thte coast for three 
weeks’ vacation, 
first vacation for four and a toalf years.

1
like good people are very 
in company, and a visit to the properties 
owned by Peter Scott, Geo. OahiH, Ya.es, 
iArundell and others will bear out this 
statement. Some of the claims held by 
Mr. Scott have lately been bonded for 
large figures and the work which is be
ing done by the bondholders reveals 
wshat was beyond their expectations. The 
Twenty-Mile Is receiving a great dea.1 of 
Attention at ttie present moment from 
experts traveling through the country and, 
judging from the number of properties 
srhich are being bonded, few individual 
prospectors will remain by the end of 
enmmer but what have sold their hold-
*,$he portion of the StmiHcameen re-

Seva
"Will wonder 

friends of Mre 
Kan. They kz 
to leave her 6 
count of kidney 
prostration an 
“Three bottles 
me to walk,” 1 
months 1 felt li 
suffering from . 
oneness, Sleeplc 
ing and Dizzy £ 
blessing. Try 
teed. T. R. Ü 
Price 50 cents.

HERÇULEX BODY BATTERY,
ah appliance which is far superior to any electric belt that was ever made. Thi 
new Herculex is worn comfortably about the waist nighte while you sleep. Th 
organs drink in the electricity like a sponge does water. It is this continuer 

flow of the gentle, soothing, strengthening current that tells. Over 500 cured in 1900.

After. "Wood’! FhoqdhoOls*,
ass œ»-.

E druggists in Canada. Only reli- 
able medicine dlseovereo. Sir 

A jAF rxxkagtx guaranteed to cere all 
arms of Sexual Weakness, all effects ot abuse 
>r excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To- 
ssoco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
>f price, one package *1. six. 16. One wVl pteam, 
iz wilt curé Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Company, Windsor, Ont.

food’s Phoephodine is sold in Roselana 
by Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co

i1
«5an

free book, free ^consultation.
sealed free bv mail. It grees much valuable health advice and also fully describes Herculex with suspensory attachment. 
Herculex with special attachments may be used by women as well as men in Nervousness, Lame Back, Rheumatism, etc. 
Write or call to-day. ._______  _____ _
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